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S U M M E R RESORTS 

Ontario Beach Park 
On the New York Central 

JOHN J. COLLINS, Gen, Mgr . 

Fiftj-Fonril! Regiment Band 
Twice Daily 

See Helter Skelter and House of Trouble 

Visit the Auditorium and Try Out Ice Cream Soda. 

HOTEL ONTARIO 
ONTARIO BEACH. Charlotte, N- Y. 

GEO- G. GATSS, Mgr. 

T h o r o u g h l y Renovated and Redecorated. 

Cusine and Service Unsurpassed 
Jki Ideal Stopping Plict For Aitoiobfllsts-

Birds and Worms Hotel 
J3***,'•*•* *t**'*• Yf-m/ J* *'•**•* **/*»'.*»"• ~9 ***•# mt'+K'M? # •**, ̂  *'•"". * V mw "+"A J*S 

Po4nt Comfort, Irondequoit Bay, 

CHflS. STOPFEU, $ Prop. 

POINT PLEASANT HOTEL 
IRONDEQUOIT BAY 

Pine Picnic Grounds fowling Alleys. Boats, Fishing Tickle, etc. 

Wm. Weible, Prop. 

Bay View Home Telephone Toll 

Pett & 
BAY VIEW HOTEL 

GWckcD and Flsb Diners 

183 

Kieffer, 
IRONDEQUOIT BAY 

Bolts, Fisbiftl Tickle, etc 

T a k e the Walk to Bay Vitrju 

KHEE EI I I I mmm. 
Boats to Let. 

V A L . S C H A E F E R , P R O P . 

Flaking Tackle. Fine drove Picnic* 

Chicken and Fish Dinners 
(jrood Steamboat Accommodation Bell Phone 5465 

UU«*t UU«b«t«i\ I>ond«qtjoit Bay 

We can furnish you with any of the best grades of coal on 

market. Send us your order 

Doyle & Gallery Coal Co., 
37 Warehouse St. Tel. BeU or Rochester 158. 

the 

First Communion Books 
In Black or ̂ hite Bindings, English or German, from 25c up 

We gire a very pretty Rosary Free with every First Communion book 

Vorberg Brothers, 
Dealers in Religious Articles. 

lie State street 
The Old anc" Reliable Store 

ESTABLISHED 1887 PHONE 1682 

J B. FRET J. W. WATKIN8 L- 8. FOULKES D. T. 8TEINHATJ8KK 

FREY-WATKINS CO. 
MM 3mMEj 

127 Cutler Bldg. 32 East Avenue Both Phones 1507 

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone sending • sketch and description m a ; 

julckly ascertain our opinion free whether mo 
'flvontlon is probably patentable. Communion-
dona strictly confldentUL. HANDBOOK o n Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for lecnnnirpatents . 

Patents taken through Hiran & Co. receive 
ivteiai notice, without charge, t n t h i 

Scientific flmcrican. - aandeomely Illustrated] weekly. Largest e i r 
*nlation of any scientific journal. Terms, 13 a 

y tdxxr months , SL So ld by all newsdealers. 

PATENTS 
obtained OX HO FEB. Tra'!. Marks, 

Teati. Copyrights and Labels reentered. 
TWasT** TEAM* PRACTICE. Highest references. 
Bead model, sketch or photo, for free report 
on patentability. All fcnsinesa confidential. 
KAHD-BOOX FSEE. ExpUinaeverything. Telia 
How to Obtain and Sell Fatenta, What Inventions 
Will Pay, How to M a Partner, eiflaina beat 
mechanical movements, and contains 300 otbsr 
aobjeots of importance to in ronton. Address, 

H. B. WILLSON & GO. J£L 
I n 64 Wlllion Blog. WSHINSTON, D. CV 

1 »Bt„^i-in15iS!J.fl" 

IN ifw M Case of Dread Disease Cured 
at Louisiana Lepers' Home. 

TREATED FOR 4 YEARS 

THEY aecoMt m$*m. 
• » 

Millions of Lepers In the World To
day—Poo# Are Its Principal Vie-
tints—Until 1897 Thought Incur
able—Has Victims Ail Over 
The World. 

Cured of leprosy, with his faoe 
clear from the fearful seurt of the 
disease, and with the glassy stare 
gone from his once expression, .ss 
eyes, Louis Sinet, a 15-year-old New 
Orleans boy, of Creole parentage, has 
been discharged from the Louisiana 
Lepers Home, as the first leper who 
has ever been absolutely cured 

Because Circular They Uve In 
Lighthouses. 

The Minot Ledge Light is Earned 
for the number of men who have gone 
crazy In it. and for that reason it It 
an object of interest to students of 
mental diseases. It Is. as everybody 
knows, a piece of engineering of the 
highest order, being in that reapect 
only second to the famous jEddyatone f 
Light. Store than a year was esa-
eumed in getting a foundation Cor It, 
and ao high are the tides ana eo ter
rific the storms that the entrance to 
the light is more than forty feet 
above the water. 

Then, one above the other, come 
the five rooms occupied by the keep
ers and used tor storage purpose*, 
and then the watch-room and finally.' 
the lantern. The tower being clrcU' 
lar and byl"" "*"* s p a o e sreatly la demand, 

less than divine agency, in tto ^'>ET% SZFZZ^L* T f ? , * J"* , »,. ,_, ' ronn* S o t n * 1 a o TWim *hall be lost, 
tory of the world, Success has crown- Even the beds on which the men 
ed the treatment administered la the ' sleep are curved, the tables against 
Louisiana Lepers Camp by Dr. Isa
dora Dyer, consulting leprologlst of 
the home, and the world's authority 
on leprosy. * 

There are fully 500 lepers abroad 
in Louisiana and more than 200 walk
ing on the streets of New York. 
"These latter." the report states, 
entirely without attention by 
medical authorities of that state, who 
have asserted that the disease is not 
contagious, In spite of the world's 
experience to the contrary. These 
lepers are free to walk abroad upon 
the streets of the national metropolis, ' 
continually spreading the danger of | 
contagion- to all whom they may , 
chance to brush against in the course 
of their peregrination*. No care it 
taken of them; there is no place 
where they may receive special treat
ment, and the danger is not even rec
ognized by the city's medical auth
orities. 

"There are 3,330,000 lepers in the 
world," said Dr. Dyer, commenting ' 
on this report. "Nearly 3,000,000 out 
of an estimated population of 1,438.-
680.000 souls, or 1 for every 500 souls. 
Oat of every 1,000 persons that walk 
the habitable globe there are two 
afflicted with this awful and loath
some disease, hitherto incurable. 

"Unbelievable and absurd these fig
ures may seem at first sight, yet their 
truth is one of the most firmly estab
lished in medical science. And this ' 
disease, the most loathsome of all the 
afflictions mankind has to endure,, 
and which Is among the most widely 
spread the sons of men have to suf
fer, can be cured, and cured without 
spot or blemish. , 

"Leprosy was first known in the firs' 
century of the Christian era. In the 
eleventh and twelfth centuries the 
disease covered Europe. Twenty 
thousand leper houses existed In 1229, 
there being 2.000 In France alone. ! 
The disease spread over the habitable 
world, and was the most wide-spread 
plague known In ancient times. At 
a menace to human life it so con- , 
tlnued for six hundred years • 

"By the eighteenth century It had 
practically become known In every 
country of the world and forty yean 
ago it began to sweep over the uni
verse with terrible rapidity. In tbo 
Sandwich Islands its first ravages 
were noted Every corner of the 
world has since received Its visitation. 
Japan is full of It. India. China. P e r 
sla. the coasts of Africa, Norway and 
Sweden, Central and South Amer'ca, 
Mexico, Cuba. WeBt Indies all the Is
lands of the Pacific and Indian oceans 
New Zealand. Madeira and fully a 
dozen of the United States. The 
storm center is In .Louisiana, with 
New Orleans at the apex. 

"The figures are appalling. Twen
ty thousand lepers In Japan; two hun
dred thousand In India, two millions 
In China, and thousands and thou-
sans in the Philippine Islands. The 
acquisition of the Philippines. Guam 
and Puerto Rico hare made the ques
tion of leprosy an Important one to 
the whole country. Every one of the 
Philippine Islands Is infected; one-
tenth of the population of Guam is 
Infected: in Havana there are eleven 
lepers now in the Isolation Hospital 
at San Lazardo. There is a lazaret 
In nearly every important city In our 
new acquisitions. 

"Not to the rich class does this dls-
ease come. Its visitations are con
fined to the poor and lowly. It is 
not enough that the poor should be 
poor; that they should suffer hunger 
in times of want, should freeze In 
winter and stifle In summer; leprosy 
is their exclusive possession. It is 
said that there are probably not half 
a dozen persons of wealth and posi
tion in the United States a^lcted 
with this diBease. It attaches itself 
solely to the humble, as do its con
geners, tuberculosis and syphilis. 

"And despite the world-wide preval
ence of this terrible scourge up to 
1879 there was absolutely no hope, 
beyond that of a divine miracle, 
feebly held out to the leper. 

"In contrast to the conclusions of 
this last Berlin conference, which 
made the announcement of the belief 
that all treatment could be only pal-
llative and not curative, and that 
serum treatment Is unsuccessful. Dr. 
Dyer has declared that he has discov
ered, and is daily employing, an rn-
disputable cure of the disease. 

the walls are circular and the benches 
are half moons. Everything is rot id. 

In this lighthouse there have 1 an' 
at least five well marked cases o. in
sanity, and others in which madness 
has been suspected and the men re
lieved from duty. Experts in mental 

are < diseases who have made a study of 
the conditions at the Minot Ledge Light 

attribute the unusual prevalence at, 
insanity there to its peculiar form 
of structure. There is no point, they 
say, on which tbe eye Bva^reat, so 
it travels round and round in a mad
dening whirl 

They therefore, |uj|g«pt that some 
means be devised for filling the 
curves and producing corner* and 
angle*. In support of this theory 
they cite instances of men who save 
lost t h«4r, jnaataj $*<**/<*) ilW'fif | 
confinement hi "crrcrtlar pH«mi/6ift 
have quickly regained It on being 
trapfftrred to an ordinary room of 
corner* and angie* 

Baron Trenck sp»nt much o t his 
time in prison making marks and cor--
nera to break the circularity of his 
surroundings and keep hi* reasos 
from slipping away on the mad whir! 
of encircling' walls. Casanova, an Ital
ian engineer, who was |ppxl»on«d In 
a round tower, gives much the same 
testimony. He says he felt great 
mental relief on being removed to an 
ordinary square room. 

As It is well nigh Impossible to 
rnakt* much change in the form of the 
structure of the Minot Ledge light
house, the number of men In charge 
of it has been Increased to rtvje. In 
order that they may have frequent 
leaves from duty and take turns In 
golug ashore for a visit to family 
and friends This system has result-
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in &tfc£|ti»- , 
Tne anger print as %'»<»i»'iffiffKf3|ift| 

tiflcaUoa Is u a fair wwr% We 0^sm^^^ 
by at least one Cfcieajg* ymV» whjl^* 
after a thorough investigation of the: | 
system, considers it the mostt 4.ep«ftd-if̂  
able method of ldentl5e*t{on, asys the; 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. Thenew»yat*» 
will create a revoluUon in l^^lcwp' 
ing, for instead of w aJphabeticat 
clarification of signatures, siich m the t ̂  «ork-*U ta* 
banks now have, they must adopt a, act* ^ i«»*r*iat* wao 
eatlfice classification of na***'i«mtav ;g5r2£5rffaa Inns at ttoat* 
and her* a new field opens for the man w^a-J. ̂ u Hut a thi 
with sharp eyes. The inger ww*** or,l J*"1*** •**«•»• • -« 
rather thumb marks, the key to the 
Chicago system of (he bank"* deposit-
ora, which number many thousanda, 
must be arranged in a scientific claatl-
flcaUon, and it will require an expert 
to dp it, ' ** 

Thi* mew system of tdentiftoation. 
while not an altogether simple thing 
for the bank employee who mult; ar
range and keep it, is for the depositor 
on© of the aareat saieguards. - $&&& 
mi, when a man opens ajn »co©unt 
with * b»nk, he *djpi;his,s£nje,-'IM 
book o*3 noojft » CJW& itwLttptojnit 
not only hie means of identification, 
but is, as well, the bank's only safe
guard against the forger. 'With the 
thumb mark system of identification,! 
the depositor wilt leave hit thumb 
mark upon, a card or a-page; of the 
depositor's ledger, Jf/ tajsr*, Ja any 

•̂4U«gUoA aj to hig-identttyat «ay time 
he appears at the bank, ha h«* only to 
i»ake,a new thumb wnrjc, which ni* *x» 
pert wHU compare with the mark, of 
Identlflcatlon. If the Wo are IdenUcai { 
the man ]s Identified. 

The 
mark la 

printers' Ink. wdt * telle?. m M » M ^ W J ' T S ! ! *5*£X. 
ls tl̂ inlar i^ci^A ujoon tftft M% im *•*. 
positor plsces the ball of his thtimb 
upon this and rolls it 
for>ara. preisln^ heivto, * tfhitt thf 
bail or the thumb Is thoroughly "ink
ed." The depositor then preeses tat 
thumb truly upon the ledger page «p« 
poaite his nawe, which h* hM Mrjasejf, 
wrttttni Thft denosltor, Iii thfA | |ym 
a number, and this number, with.till 
signature and. thumb mark, is classi
fied. The expert then examines the 
thumb mark and daddts' to * which 
classification it belongs. U If :is'a 
"Whorl" or an "arch," it it fu^wd In 
that clasalflcatlon. In this ntatuur the 
bank would be enabled io tell, what dê  
positor had signed a check Jf it, bors 
a thumb mark, even if the name could, 
not be deciphered*^ —,--—» 

The, *hol«; syatejpa o|th||!n|fe rtttr!;{ 
Identmcatlon is baaed̂  upp»,-tk# thjmry 
that from Infancy, to old a|;e. the Jines 
of the timmb ifed flnpef .ypt'. jsjevfr' 

ed in a decrease In ttw number of j " j ^ ^ " A $$tffifa'^jii.% 
ldenUlBcatloa Is unrtllaWs, |p« a saan 
may greatly alter his appearand in » 
few hours. The signature Is not an 
infallible means of identification, for 

[ often •icknes* or ah accident cause*:* 
great change in a man's chimgrapbŷ  
Systems of measurement/like tlie'9i^' 
tillon sysrtera, which hM in; tl»e| past 

cases of melancholia and more serl 
ous menial disorders. 

In fact, but for the frequent 
changes made in tbo service by shift
ing men from one station to another, 
the number of cases of this sort ev
erywhere would be muob grestjer 
than It Is. In some cases a man is 
kept in a place for only a few months, 
and then sent to some leas isolated 
station for a while. 

To give the men something to tblnk 
of other than their loneliness, and to 
occupy the long hours through which 
they have nothing to do. circulating 
libraries of fifty books eanh are pro
vided. The books are carefully se
lected and changed evary three 
months, when the Inspector makes 
his visit. In the collection are Meg-
raphv. history, travel, fiction, poetry, 
illustrated magazines, and In « me 
CSPPB newspapers. Also meHclne 
ch -Bis are provided for relief In caasi 
of sickness snd careful directions are 
given for the use of their contents. 

Despite the dangers end hardships 
of lighthouse lffe. there are many ap
plicants for positions In thjm. 
Whenever 'a vacancy occurs In the 
service there Is always a number of 
men to select from. And yet the 
pay Is small. In fact, the law^ pro
vides that the average compensation, 
given keepers shell not exceed Ifrfjk 
a year. Probably the best paid.keep
er In the service Is the man at T"eli 
Gate, who gets 11,200 a year.-<-aW' 
cago Chronicle. 
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*Hn rejected b«-\a#>ttnfc, of d/senn 

- proudly thisking that-ha had 
duty. :to ^hj|j. hm^ttx •*•'• tf K 
learned In - Ruisla that this 

. H;«ojNi i i ^o f ie , ifls*- iitoiai 

been emEloyed by somiMJjltfc^gtti-^t-, ̂ -•v^'-:^^^^---*!^-:. 
. lnfalliblt, for ta«w,»\alj«i«t»w^ 
| two mniltaetem muathe **«•*• - ifo«B|4 :/4 l 0fj^?gj!ra^:iJF^J^ 
« deposlton Are eonatani!* 'gti0'wln|j- ^t^^^^^^W-'fwm, 
• The Ber«llon.g|it«itt-'fr^ 
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Recent Theory Regarding %(«»p,.,. 
An Intereatlnj! ar»4 no,vel theory "$! 

sleep has recently been put forward by 
Dr. Claparede, a lTrench scientist, who 
holds that sleep Is a positive fujoction 
or an Instinct dwJltfWfito,,*rws|.fan«* 
tloning. pr. CUparedt tagSfHUrm.»»: 

sertlon that we ste.er̂  not#be t̂Me w* 
are intoxicated or .eathauiied'/ hut |̂a 
order to avoid such wjaaUforis, 'Not 
only are there various kinds-- and de*-
greee of sleep, but it does not always 
follow exhaustion. Furthermore, it-is 
well known, that sleep is not propor
tional to the degree of exhaustlp«pand 
it may be either total câ MVlMrU.. M 
mtasurlng the profpundsfftf .oi lieej 
various conditions are ênco.uigieriBd 
which are not stisceptible of explanai 

sdluded, promisse'to l»««t 

ah« was'present 'at a'post-p 
•'patifB.1 of' a.hdfpfiat'^ 
•xcTaimedl of | K > i 

; ^ i p | ^ d o o t r i . r « h j i C J 
^jtirue^foit as registrar la p r l 
'̂ tnKaW toildb* # Wafc*!*1 WW 
•mine tit* lungs of th* bodia* si psv ^ 
tients that came Into tb+»oe» ajs»ieia *.| 
.f»te>»mohjaet lesson c»uldMa^ora-
srtHklnif aad no 44mo#stratien#:Me1says 
ookcln'slve of the Ylle aissdsphesaj) v 

Mr*. -*rederic»v o-..^,., 
Of Philadelphia, president of the 

National Congress of Mothers. 

Autograph Quilt. 
Displayed at a sale of work at a 

"There is no secret about the pi»o-' |N o n < l o n f o n B i» t church in London re
cess. I am not claiming to havej'cently was a gorgeous quilt bearing 
made any wonderful discovery. Sim
ply by the application and contirma-
tlon. of the methods that have been 
used for leprosy since the disease was 
known, applying them with scientific 
skill, the disease cam be cured,"—. 
Easrle. 

Silver money 2S0 years old is still 
in circulation in some parts of Spain. 

the autographs of over 400 persons, 
mainly members of the congregation. 
The signatures, originally made in 
pencil on diamond shaped pieces, of 
blue and white drill, were feather-
stitched in colored cotton by the la
dies of tbe church, who upon finishing 
the quilt presented it to their pastor. 

Harvesting by electric light 
been Introduced in AsstraMa, 

has 

The advance of civilization is d%,| 
creasing the number of prairld 4ogs>s, 

South Africa exports about $26,l)O0vf 
000 worth of diamonds to' London:--«y* 
ery year. - ;;. ;y 

The movement .iji England for rag 
storing the uso of knefr-breeches M 
making considerable progress, . -> 

I w^^%,ms^&^fk:^.' 

Physicians art. 1 >, nning to recog 
hl/e worry ae a li« i t> b«. pre-
scrtbed ftfr like any other malad> 

tlon on the foxiri ""theory, ̂ ^StSSS&MMAS&^ 3 f W % 
agree perfectly-with-the .hyi>Otheaii ,;*^?#.^ZiSKjWftSrii 
that tt^is %.foiltivei.aii«iu^«nctitfot \$$fctlfiSuMnMl 
Tbe deanitlon of sleep,, aiscoiMlftjE to *,AfcJrA—A *** **** ** *s* 
this new theory, It a reaction jf».raduc«rj 
by various excitants, and is, ah inhibi
tion which manifesta itself subjeclivee 
ly by a lack of interest, in exterior 
things,—Harper's Weekly. 

i n . , , i . i . ; • • • - , , . . . ' ' < 

Marriage Rate in Ingland. 
The marriage rate is higher lit Eng

land than elsewhere, befng jp a i,($jfc 
In most other countries It varies from 
7 to 10 a 1,000. The highest birthrate 

. according to a volume of'statistics re
ferring chiefly to foreign countrtei,8 is
sued By m British- board *of amsV 

• Is in Rouman!a-39 a 2,000. That 
country also has the highest death 
rate, 27.7 a 1,000. Tbe lowest marriage 
rate is In Sweden, where It is » a 1,000. 

Tobacco and Health. 
In the course of my associatibh with 

tobacco, about twenty*ilve yeanij'-' I 
have known men ail this tithe, every 
working day, to be inhaling tob$ceo 
dust or fumes produced in the process 
of manufacture. Uninterrupted good 
health is the general rule of ail per
sons engaged in tobacco proeefedfnfes 
of every kind, and generally of large 

i consumers-~-London Lancefc •'^r: 

oner* with those of the 

. ' ley* to b« taugftjt Taitafi 
. Att ordfr haa gone into ejfep 

-Toneka and Santa *X «%.„^ —, 
[:.spc«pk>.line* bar which ift«Msea|r*>l̂ ra 
ofy\im service arsX'giyasi iwerhalfefar 
each day for the study of teiigrsgalfr 
When proficient they are to b» p«we«-
*d with poMtloos, with a coMidarah)* 
Increase of salary Much care ft**> 
be taken hi the selection of tbe «**s-

pMjffi Jtas%w (̂i will heoctwortlf'aw 
LMtfMWt aa3abpr«tlca telegrjka* 
|-;:o|Ber|tora rather?.than as errand hpytv 

Lonajleĵ CiirloMa Ears. ^ 
enrtou* jkre the ears of lg»-

Each is %s«c or bag. o o a ^ -

£ 

S*' 

JU#IH • 
tag nuid and ''ear-atones," thaw ) / * * fa 
^sstrtlcles of mineral matter og(i|Ba 
gjfsne cases particles of sand. Thay. 
'^crease the \ibratlons set op Itjr 
sMindwaves which in due seajroaisa-
]|^ig« on the delicate cells of dks> 

. esir which contain the ends ok* tta> 
ttjejv of hiarlng These last 1m t)stsi 
ccfiiv v the Imprt •talons to what ssswssii 
the 1 bat r b> way of a brain, sttf a) 
y e n respectable mass i t Is 

l - t • • • • • • • ••••-•^.Maaa.laMaSiaae 

• I ' " Virtue In SnirffT 
Jtt nuuld !>• very Interesting to lffeqw? 

often persons saSertng tnmHmr 
ttoul 1»* of ipper sir surfaces sjawde^asV1' 
Sin'e snuff has almost gone h i t « £ , 

;ti)ie Influenza catarrh and other ftro*^ 
ie«n to have increased.—IJGUBVWJ ^ 
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